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Advances in Applied Science & Engineering
Research Challenges in Science, Engineering and Technology
Edited by S Kannadhasan
This edited volume includes eighteen chapters and discusses various research challenges in
science, engineering and technology. Topics discussed include learning methods of artificial
intelligence, computerized medical image processing, human-computer interaction for detection
of hand gestures, community energy storage, e-learning, prediction of diabetic risk, hydrogen
fuel cells for automobiles, solar cells, and more.
HB 9781685070083 £203.99 November 2021 Nova Science Publishers 343 pages
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Advances in Engineering Research
Advances in Engineering Research
Volume 45
Edited by Victoria M. Petrova
This volume includes seven chapters presenting recent advancements in engineering research.
Chapter One investigates soybean processing to identify the best technologies to transform
soybean byproducts into new products. Chapter Two provides an overview of intrinsically
conducting polymers-based electrochemical sensors as quick and easy diagnostic tools for
bacterial infection control. Chapter Three presents a programmable logic controller/humanmachine interface-based logic design laboratory platform for computer science and electrical
engineering students. Chapter Four evaluates artificial neural network systems for
bioengineering systems and industries. Chapter Five determines the efficacy of multi-walled
carbon nanotubes for the adsorptive removal of acrylic acid from water. Chapter Six deals with
regulating the direction of movement of air contaminated with dust, smoke, and soot in worship
halls. Lastly, Chapter Seven aims to explore different domains where non-quantum and quantum
resources co-exist and non-classicality arises in different forms.
Volume 45 - HB 9781685073602 £221.99 November 2021 Nova Science Publishers 279 pages
Volume 46 - HB 9781685074067 £221.99 December 2021 Nova Science Publishers 280 pages

Advances in Materials Science Research
Advances in Materials Science Research
Edited by Maryann C. Wythers
This edited monograph presents five chapters, each detailing a recent advancement in materials
science research. Chapter One focuses on several topics in the field of spintronics, including giant
magnetoresistance observed in spin valves using various iron oxides and their interesting
magnetization reversals by interlayer exchange coupling and spin-polarized tunneling in
magnetic tunnel junctions using electrodes of half-metallic magnetite. Chapter Two describes
the synthesis of eight coordination polymers by vial reaction method. Chapter Three introduces
physical, thermal and electrochemical properties of ionic liquid-based polymer electrolytes and
their applications in rechargeable lithium batteries. Chapter Four explores the aspects of opening
of bandgap in graphene. Chapter Five describes the use of aluminum alloys, which are lightweight
and high-strength materials, in the construction of the hull of a ship.
Volume 45 - HB 9781685070984 £221.99 September 2021 Nova Science Publishers
Volume 46 - HB 9781685070748 £221.99 September 2021 Nova Science Publishers 282 pages
Volume 47 - HB 9781685073121 £221.99 November 2021 Nova Science Publishers 263 pages
Volume 48 - HB 9781685073718 £221.99 November 2021 Nova Science Publishers 226 pages
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Advances in Nanotechnology
Advances in Nanotechnology
Volume 25
Edited by Zacharie Bartul
This edited compilation presents some of the latest advancements in the field of
nanotechnology. Chapter One details the use of self-emulsifying drug delivery systems as a
technique for improving drug solubility. Chapter Two describes a proposal for improving the
efficiency of solar panels by harvesting heat energy as well as light energy. Chapter Three
investigates the efficacy of a sensor composed of carbon nanotubes and other nanomaterials for
detecting toxic phenolic compounds in the environment. Chapter Four studies the characteristics
of a sensor prepared with low-dimensional metal oxide nanoparticles with a fast response
towards Xanthine. Chapter Five compares different approaches to modeling of the kinetics of
metal nanoparticles formation and analyzes how these methods could be improved. Chapter Six
deals with the use of heavy metal oxide nanoparticles for unsafe bio-chemical detection. Chapter
Seven summarizes the importance, properties and applications of carbon nanotubes as a
potential superior adsorbent group. Lastly, Chapter Eight obtains the structural model of an
electroelastic actuator for nanotechnology.
HB 9781685072339 £221.99 November 2021 Nova Science Publishers 284 pages

Electrical Engineering Developments
Planar Antenna
Design, Fabrication, Testing, and Application
Edited by Praveen Kumar Malik
This book focuses on recent advances in the field of planar antenna design and their applications
in various fields of research including space communication, mobile communication, wireless
communication, and wearable applications. Planar antennas are also used in medical
applications including microwave imaging, medical implants, hyperthermia treatments, and
wireless wellness monitoring. However, most of these applications still use bulky antenna
systems which hamper their efficiency and applicability despite high application potential. The
primary objective of recent antenna research is the reduction in size and complexity. Students,
scholars and researchers are used to doing mathematical modelling and pattern measurements
in simulated environments only. Our aim is to show academic and industry researchers as well
as advanced students and lecturers in electronics, electrical and instrumentation engineering
how to do measurements in real-world environments. This book will present planar antenna
design concepts, methods, and techniques to enhance performance parameters, as well as
applications for IoTs and device-to-device communication. We will provide the latest techniques
used for the design of antennas in terms of their structures, defected ground, MIMO, and fractal
design. This book will also address the specific steps to resolve issues in designing antennas and
how to design conformal and miniaturized antenna structures for various applications.
HB 9781536198980 £203.99 September 2021 Nova Science Publishers 386 pages
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Energy Science, Engineering & Technology
Nanotechnology Applications in Green Energy Systems
Edited by Tangellapalli Srinivas
This book will be beneficial for students, researchers and scientists working in the field of green
energy systems. In the last few decades, green energy technologies have gained significant
interest. The increase of heat transfer in green energy technologies is one of the most important
concerns in energy collection, energy storage, energy utilization, energy conservation, and
optimum design. Since nanofluids/nano-enhanced phase change materials are used to increase
heat transfer characteristics and thermal properties compared to conventional fluids/phase
change materials, the performance of green energy technologies can be improved. These novel
strategies are gaining interest to researchers and authors in recent years. This book presents the
various applications of nanofluids, hybrid nanofluids, and nano-enhanced phase change
materials in green energy technologies such as solar thermal energy storage,
photovoltaic/thermal systems, tracking and non-tracking solar collectors, solar thermal power
plant, and wind turbine cooling systems. The thermophysical properties of the nanofluids and
nano-enhanced phase change materials are also presented. This book also overviews the
challenges and opportunities in implementing the nanofluids/nano-enhanced phase change
materials application in green energy technologies.
HB 9781685074517 £172.99 January 2022 Nova Science Publishers 272 pages

Materials Science & Technologies
Recycled Aggregates
Materials and Uses
Edited by Gaurav Saini
With the rapid rise in our needs and requirements, the amount of waste generated by modern
cities is also increasing at an unprecedented rate. This problem is global in nature and most
countries around the world need appropriate waste management strategies. These measures
include disposal and the 3Rs (reduce, reuse, and recycle). Each of these strategies has its own
share of pros and cons. An increasing emphasis is being placed on the application of the 3Rs,
especially from the environmental perspective.
Construction & demolition (C & D) waste is generated when new infrastructure is built and/or
older structures are demolished or renovated. Hundreds of millions of tons of such waste are
generated worldwide annually, making it one of the most significant waste generating activities
in the world. One way to take care of a significant fraction of this waste is as recycled aggregates
(RA), wherein the waste is crushed to the dimensions of coarse and fine aggregates and is used
for various activities, most notably in manufacturing of concrete. Other uses may include
landfilling, manufacturing of tiles, bricks, pavement blocks, etc. Recently, other types of wastes
such as used PET bottles have also been studied as a source of recycled aggregates.
This book deals with the various socio-economic, technical, environmental, and policy issues
related to the application of various types of recycled aggregates in different countries around
the world. This is a continually evolving area of applied research which needs further emphasis
not only from researchers, but planners and regulators as well.
HB 9781536194852 £203.99 May 2021 Nova Science Publishers 352 pages
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Scheelite and Zircon
Brightness, Colour and NIR Reflectance in Ceramics
Guillermo Monrós
The subject of this book is the analysis of the performance in ceramics of scheelite (CaWO4) and
zircon (ZrSiO4). The aesthetics of glazed ceramics and paints depends to a large extent on the socalled opacifiers that give them brightness and pigments that give them color. At present, zircon
ZrSiO4 is the main opacifier of industrial ceramic glazes and the base of a widely-used pigment
palette (cyan of vanadium in zircon, magenta of hematite in zircon and yellow of praseodymium
in zircon). Likewise, scheelite CaWO4 can be used as a good opacifier by addition to glazes and is
the basis of another family of inorganic pigments. These pigments are analyzed from the
perspective of their cooling capacity of buildings and urban environments, associated with their
high reflectance of solar NIR radiation (700-2500 nm), as well as a certain photocatalytic capacity
over organic substrates and NOx; therefore, surfaces with these pigments show a certain air
purification capacity producing cleaner and cooler environments, allowing a saving in the use of
air conditioning and a moderation of the so-called urban heat island effect. In short, the
brightness, color and NIR reflectance for cool surfaces in paints and ceramics using scheelite and
zircon chemistry are discussed.
HB 9781536193329 £203.99 May 2021 Nova Science Publishers 325 pages

Mechanical Engineering Theory & Applications
Functional Properties of Shape Memory Materials and their Applications
Hisaaki Tobushi
This book is compiled into three parts. Part 1 describes the functional properties of shape
memory alloy, such as the shape memory effect and superelasticity, the constitutive equation
for thermomechanical properties, the bi-axial tensile-torsional behavior, influence of strain rate
on deformation behavior, cyclic deformation properties, micromechanical model of
polycrystalline SMAs, application of thermomechanical model to tension-compression behavior,
the transformation-induced creep and stress relaxation, and the torsional deformation of thin
tape. Part 2 contains the advanced functions of shape-memory alloy and polymer such as the
shape-retaining control using SMA system, the micromechanical model of shape memory
polymer, performance of shape memory polymer composite, enhancement of fatigue life of SMA
by ultrasonic shot peening and nitrogen ion implantation, enhancement of corrosion fatigue life
of SMA , development of functionally-graded shape-memory alloy and polymer, development of
shape memory composites and development of 3D-printing of shape memory polymer. Part 3
deals with the applications of shape-memory alloy and polymer such as the development of
application model in engineering filed, the smart vortex generator for aircraft, the smart
morphing flap driven by SMA wires and the development of application models of SMA brain
spatula in medical engineering filed, the working support device in nursing care field and the
energy conversion teaching material in education.
This book will be of interest to graduate students, engineers, materials scientists and designers
who are working in the field of mechanical and electric engineering, medical engineering, nursing
care technology, aerospace engineering, robots, automatic machines, clothes and recycling for
research, design, manufacturing and fabrication.
HB 9781536191837 £203.99 March 2021 Nova Science Publishers 395 pages
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Technical Notes on Next Generation Aero Combustor Design-Development
and Related Combustion Research
Jushan Chin
The aim of this book is to identify that extra high-pressure ratio (such as about 70) civil aero
engine low emissions combustors and extra high fuel air ratio (FAR) (such as FAR>0.051) military
aero engine combustors make up the next generation of aero combustors. The aero thermal
design of these combustors is very different from previous combustors and the major design
points are proposed. Two types of high-pressure low emissions combustor design have been
suggested: one is without fuel staging and the other is with fuel staging. The high FAR combustor
design is brand new.
The layout of the next-generation aero combustor is very different. There are no primary holes,
no intermediate holes, and no dilution holes. They all have direct mixing combustion. For lowemissions combustors, it is lean direct mixing (LDM) combustion. For high-FAR combustors, it is
stoichiometric direct mixing combustion. Combustion air fraction is very high (such as >75%).
That will induce idle condition lean blow out (LBO) issue.
The present book has proposed several design approaches to solve idle LBO issue, which are
effective. Pilot fuel air combustion is designed at idle condition. For civil combustor, maximum
condition is designed for low emissions, while for high FAR combustor, maximum condition is
designed for non-visible smoke, low luminous flame radiation and good combustion efficiency.
For each type of combustor, the fuel air module configuration is designed, which is the most
essential part of combustor design. The brand-new combustor cooling design has used a
compound angle tangential inlet cooling hole configuration. Such a cooling design provides high
cooling effectiveness. The diffuser configuration is totally new. It is an air bleeding diffuser,
directly stretching forward to contact the dome. The bled air flows to the annular channel as
cooling air.
Aero combustor development is discussed in this book. In particular, the combustor
developments from technology readiness level (TRL) 3 to TRL level 6 have been discussed in
detail. Also reported is the technology to run combustor development tests correctly. Three
topics of related combustion research by the present author are summarized in the brochure.
They are:
a) Fuel injection and co-flowing air combination. The key point is, for next generation combustor
development, the designer should not only think about atomization. The combination of fuel
injection and co-flowing air should be considered together as a whole device.
b) Fuel spray evaporation calculation, the key is an engineering calculation of multi-component
fuel evaporation shall be used.
c) Non-luminous flame radiation calculation, which has been significantly updated.
The present book is a summary of the author’s ten years of study on next-generation aero
combustors after retirement. It represents advanced aero combustor technology level.
PB 9781536197242 £84.99 August 2021 Nova Science Publishers 165 pages
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Handbook of Welding
Processes, Control and Simulation
Edited by Francisco José Gomes da Silva
From conventional welding techniques to electron or laser beam, this book provides a
comprehensive overview about processes, metallurgy, quality assessment, testing, and
numerical simulation in welded structures.
HB 9781536196856 £274.99 June 2021 Nova Science Publishers 568 pages

Computational Fluid Dynamics
Advances in Research and Applications
Edited by James S. Hutchinson
This monograph consists of four chapters, each of which present new research in the field of
computational fluid dynamics (CFD). Chapter One describes volume of fluid and moving mesh
approaches to modeling phase change in a system with particles or droplets in a CFD
environment. Chapter Two describes a novel CFD-based design of potential industrial reactors
for flash ironmaking. Chapter Three presents a study wherein CFD was used to simulate a hollow
fiber membrane contactor for the absorption of carbon dioxide from the air by mono-ethanol
amine. Chapter Four describes the use of graphical processor units (GPUs) for the simulation of
high-speed and high-temperature flows in CFD.
PB 9781536197563 £84.99 June 2021 Nova Science Publishers 174 pages

Nanotechnology Science & Technology
Titanium Dioxide
Advances in Research and Applications
Edited by Aparna B. Gunjal
This book, titled Titanium Dioxide: Advances in Research and Applications, deals with important
aspects of applications of titanium dioxide and recent developments in the areas of research of
titanium dioxide. There are 5 chapters in this book contributed by various authors.
Chapter 1 deals with applications of titanium dioxide in space and its photocatalytic activity in a
vacuum environment. Chapter 2 mentions various applications of titanium dioxide in the
biomedical field, such as in bone implantation, immobilization of drug carriers, and in cancer
therapy as well as in environmental remediation, such as degradation of hazardous pollutants
and treatment of wastewater. Chapter 3 deals with doped titanium dioxide nanostructures for
visible light driven photo catalysis. The applications of visible light on active titanium dioxide
photocatalysts for degradation of various toxic pollutants are described. Chapter 4 deals in detail
with various methods of biosynthesis of titanium dioxide nanoparticles and their antibacterial
activity. Chapter 5 describes preparation of titanium dioxide nonmaterials, their forensic
applications, and fingerprint imaging.
The book Titanium Dioxide: Advances in Research and Applications will be of immense use to
students, professors and researchers of various colleges, universities and research institutes. It
will increase knowledge regarding the synthesis, applications and various aspects of titanium
dioxide.
PB 9781685074579 £72.99 January 2022 Nova Science Publishers 117 pages
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Polymer Science & Technology
Fiber-Reinforced Polymer
Processes and Applications
Edited by Catalin Iulian Pruncu
Fiber-reinforced polymers play an important role in the progress of materials science. FiberReinforced Polymer: Processes and Applications presents the science of fiber-reinforced polymer
composites from the manufacturing stage to applications. Apart from the fabrication of the
composites, machinability properties are also discussed. This book considers both natural and
synthetic fibers in polymer composites, as well as discusses their utility for different sectors such
as automotive, aviation and biomedical engineering. In addition to the overview of fiberreinforced polymers, engineering properties of these materials are discussed. This book also
discusses the impact of environmental aspects such as moisture uptake on the properties of
fiber-reinforced polymer composites. Since nano-engineering is a hot topic in the field of
composites, the benefits of nano-fibers are discussed, as well as their fabrication methods,
properties and applications. Moreover, fiber selections in polymer matrices are discussed by
considering the interactions between fibers and matrices, as well as taking application fields into
account.
HB 9781536190496 £238.99 February 2021 Nova Science Publishers 454 pages

Robotics Research & Technology
Service Robots
Advances in Research and Applications
Edited by Isak Karabegović
This book covers many issues of the design and applications of service robots from classification
to new areas like collaborative service robots and advances in artificial intelligence. The
presentations and given examples of the service robots application in public relations and
education, medical, agriculture, logistics, inspection and maintenance, production processes as
well as in other branches of industry and human environment offers enjoyable reading for the
novice as well as the advanced reader interested in service robotics.
HB 9781536195736 £203.99 July 2021 Nova Science Publishers 362 pages
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